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Tlic meeting of the Planters' tabor

ami Sti)lv ('omjiony vva not jo well

tttendetl . it uiilit Imve been, ami
yet it wa reifCsirritatlve if the best

clement within the tomiwiiy. Both

the of the retiring president

and the teport of the secretary were in-

dicative of the sertoui, thoughtful and
practical discussion that followed Hy

discussion we mean, of course, to in-- i

hide the vsuiouspapcrsrend, all of which
will he printed without abridgment iu

the Planter's Monthly, and from which

no quotations arc made in these columns
this week simply because mere quota-lio-

Mould do most of those papers
rank injustice. It is to lie regretted
that mote time might not Imve been
devoted to the preparation of papers
on some of the many topics selected at
last year's meeting It is true that the
brief discussions that followed the read-

ing of nearly every paper presented
set forth many new facts. Hut care-

fully digested opinions which hae been
put on paper and printed in some en-

during shape hate a value which no
desultory talk is likely to hae.

When we consider that every topic
treated is of importance to all planters
it is a dilficull task fo determine the
relative importance of each. From
the staudoint of an observer not him-

self a planter, the forestry question, and
thcalied quction of fruit culture, seem
of prime importance. With the spirit of
the remarks made last Tuesday we fully
agree. The paper prepared by the
forestry committee called attention to
the extensive work already done on the
Lihue plantation. Mr. W. O. Smith
earnestly and forcibly called attention
to the necessity of more general tree
planting, not merely or chiefly for fuel
but for purjioses of fruit culture. Mr.
Smith spoke of a trip recently made to
I.os Angeles and other places in South-

ern California, and suggested that the
systematic culture of oranges and
olives might be made scry profitable.
Mr. Unna spoke of the great gain to
the social life of the planters.and to tlvc

comfort and pleasure of their laborers,
by having orchards and shade trees at
plantation headquarters. Several other
gentlemen spoke of the work already
done near Honolulu by Mr. Jaeger.
A merited rote of thanks was tendered
that gentleman by the company, in ap-

preciation of his efforts to extend and
improve the orchards and home
grounds of the kingdom.

Mr. J. M. Horner's paper on Libor
hit several plantation mails squarely on
their heads. Indeed it may be said
that some of his blows were "clinchers."
Wc will not risk spoiling Mr. Horner's
paper by curt quotation. Its full value
can only be realized by careful reading.
But we should like to see planters ac-

centuate its general tone by putting its
precepts into practice. Undoubtedly, as
'he states, lack of experience in sugar
planting has caused great waste of labor.
It often hapiens that exjxiricnce teaches
planters as it teaches other agricultu-

rists, and employers of labor generally
to make two men do the work for-

merly performed by three or more
and do it better. If such a result may
be obtained on Hawaiian sugar planta-

tions, we may successfully cope with the
low prices of sugar and the bugbear of
hfgh priced labor.

The alue of organized effort to im-

prove mutual interests becomes more
apparent in each yearly meeting of the
planters. Circumstances have kept

Viany planters away from the meeting,
and, consequently, the interchange of"

'thought has not been so general as it
ought have been ; but the papers to be
published in the Planters' Monthly will

do much to furnish all Hawaiian plan-

ters with the data accumulated by the
experience o( a few. The Planters'
Monthly is performing a necessary
work-- well. We appreciate, however,
the difficulties experienced by its editor
in securing enough desirable matter,
specially applicable to the needs of
planter. And wc hope his efforts for
the dissemination of reliable informa-

tion, valuable to the great industry to
which his journal is devoted, may be
more fully seconded in the future than
they have been in the past.

VIIK A I- -

"The Chinese must come. If Den-

nis Kearney wcie a planter we think
he would say so too " No one present at
the recent discussion in the open meet-
ings of the Planter's I .abor and Supply
Company could fail to realize how
thoroughly the planters arc agreed
ujon the necessity of cheap labor. At
the prices which ruled a year ago sugar
could be produced at a profit with
labor at its present rates. Hut will.
sugar at present prices, there must be
a reduction in plantation expenses or

tunlruptcy. The planters sayand
who is prepared to gainsay then ?

that reduction in (he cost of labor U the
only reduction that promises to avert
Impending ruin.

It has been urged and with co-

gency and force that Hawaiian sugar
producers must bring science to their

id. "That they mut pit against the

traimd intelligent i tit ih f.eMi.m
'sug.ir produicii cijii.il Miiiitun knew
ledge and equal practical skill crv

true ' Hut the acquisition of such
trained intelligence is not a ' mutter of
days or of months, but of years It
means time and study and patience ami

motley.

The Hawaiian planters and by
planters we menu alt the' at all prom-

inently interested in our staple industry
are men of wham the nation has a

right to be proud. In brains, ill en
crgy, in persistence, in onflajuiing

emirage they have made these islands
what they commercially and agricul
uirally are. Some have given their
wealth, some have laid down t'.isc and
put aside the pursuit of cultuie, some
have risked health and strength and
lost Imth, sonic have even laid down
life in devotion to the interests of their
associates. Thi . is not mere idle eu-

logy, it is simple justice. We do not
,ay that cery planter has been unsel
fish, that none base been inert cnary.
that others have not been extravagant
and een reckless. Hut in the large
majority of cases we think it is not un-

truthful to say that planters and planta-

tion agents, managers and owners,
stock holders and capitalists who have
"carried many a hazardous venture,
have worked together with as little
selfishness anil as little inharmony as
might lc -f- or the common good. And
now these men, in deliberate assembly,
calmly, reasonably, respectfully, say to
the Hawaiian Government whose chief
support they are "We must hae i heap
labor or we cannot exist."

" Cheap labor nuit be had or the
plantations must stop work. Chinese
labor is the only sort that offers which
can be depended on to bring down
the cost of labor from the present ru
inous prices." The Japanese males who
are coining are to be paid $153 month
and must board themselves ; the
women are to icceivc six dollars a
month and board ; the children must
be boarded by the plantations. Medi-

cal attendance must lc provided by
the plantations and the passage money
paid, $55 a head for males only, must
be distributed over the contract time
and added, pro rata, to the monthly
wage. The adaptability of the Japan-

ese to the needs of plantation labors
on these islands is probable but not
yet proven. It is possible that the
Japanese cane laborer may be worth
more at $17 a month if he shall cost
that than the Chinese at the same
figure. Hut the present price of sugar
makes even $15 a month loo high.
" Thirteen dollars a month, the men to
board themselvesAf the highest rate that
can be paid by a majority of planta
tions in order to produce sugar at a
profit." So say the planters and they
ought to know. So liink the agents.
And the planters believe that Chinese
can work and support themselves on
$13 a month andw; if they arc per-

mitted to come.

The Chinese arc the great modern mas-

ters of combination. They arc so to day
because they have been so for centuries
and their fidelity to tradition and sub-

serviency to habit are greater than arc
those traits in any other race. The
hundreds some say thousands --of
practically vagrant Chinese who arc dis-

tributed over the islands are undoubt-
edly supported by those other Chinese
who are now obtaining ruinously high
wages on the 1 Iawaii and Maui planta-

tions. Hasthecountryanyguaranteethat
if two or three thousand Chinese should
land here they would not
form other and similar combinations to
kceplaboratthepre.sent.oratonlyslightly
reduced rates? Mostoftheplantersthink
the effect would be just what is desired

that, if the restrictions against Chi-

nese immigration were suspended, the
Chinese now in the country would re-

alize that no more of them could be
supported in idleness and would there-

fore hasten to ship at reduced rates, so
as to be sure of employment., Some-o- l

the planters are not so .anguine.
Hut the majority is. This fact being
true, docs it not seem wise for those ot
us who dread what we feel to be the
inevitably evil results.of extended Chi-

nese immigration to submit to the
wishes and bow to the judgment of the
class most deeply interested? Ought
wc especially not so do when our own
bread and butler the national exist-

ence even seems to depend iqioii the
success of our one industry ?

There are other considerations en-

titled to due weight in discussing the
labor question. Cheap labor is the
paramount demand of the hour. "We
are in extremis. We must have cheap
libor or go to the wall," say the planters.
And against the plantation demands
arises the counter demand : " Do not
Hood our shores with Chinese males,
unless you 'arrange to have a fair

of married men who will
bring their wives. There are observ-

ing men iti our midst very far removed
fium the ptejudicu and intolerance of
the rabid who think they
recognize in the unicstricled introduc-

tion of Chinese grave danger of race
disturbances The peril would be
greatly lessened if a large proportion of
the Chinese who come bring their wives

who could also work. Hut can they
come with their wives and afford to
work for what the plantations can afford
to pay ? That is the great question.
And, if they cannot, ought the govern.
ment to allow the plantations to go to
the wall merely to avoid a risk. ? Ought

hot tin jirnintnt, on the other hand,
tn uphold ativiry t ost the lorner stone
of Hawaii's (oiiunirii.il prosperity on
whidi rommeniiil piospetity depends
every temporal advantage wq,iKssesss ?

The tltillitin of last Tuesday cvi

dently quite unintentionty -- nmintcr
ptets what we said in an editorial on
Retrospect and Outlook, m Inst Salur
day's iwie. We did not ourselves
"doubt whether any good comes of
that line oirersoiinl'nirirk." We merely
stated the fart that such doubt was ex
pressed by many honest Independents.
In writing of that view we said : "We
disagree with the view just expressed.
If we agteed with it the course of this
journal would have been would he,
might have Ircen added altogether
different. Hut we went on to sayj we

ate willing to admit that a middle
might &e been a wiser one; and will
c heerfully conform to any agreement
amonglndepcndcritiiewspaperswhoicby
useless personalities may be aban-

doned." So far from thinking nil person- -

ahl) in journalism wrongor inappropriate
We do not see how there can be effect

ive journalism without it -- as we have
more than once said.

t Apart from the
slight mistatement of our own position
we cordially agree with the editorial in

the llullctin. It-i- s sound and timely.

ViiifriHorfirf Sittti,
It is seldom that a cat is decently

buried. Dead cats are always to be
section commons, close to garden walk,
over which they lmve been thrown, anil
111 the streets, carefully laid out fof re-

moval by the early dustman. In Japan
the rich owners of cats apparently have
a higher respect for defunct pussy.

I he report of a regal cat s funeral
comes from Vcdo. The coffin was cov-

ered with a white silk pall, and a body
of chanting priests followed c tot lege

to the grave. on a handsome
monument was erected, on which was
described the many virtues of the cat.

Rev. W. S. (ileig, now almost a non
agenarian, is the oldest living author
who still wields a pen. Mr. Olcig was

present at the Hattle of New Orleans
m 1815, and saw GeneraJ Pnkenham
killed, and sonic of the picked regi-

ments of the Hritisli Army defeated by
Andrew Jackson and a few American
backwoodsmen. Mr. Olcig, who sub-

sequently took orders, and became
chaplin-gcncra- wrote a spirited de-

scription in his " Subaltern," of the
engagement at New Orleans, and having
started as an author in 1S15, he 1 as
(mile lately contributed an article to
Hlack wood's Magazine. His mind and
memory are still entirely unshaken.
He was a great favorite with the Iron
Duke.

A New York paper says : " Athletic
spoils in Ameiica are taking on much
of the plcasureable excitment which at-

tends a free fight or a Democratic pri-

mary in the lower wards, or let us say
a meeting of the commissioners of
emigration. In a late game of la
crosse at I oronto, one player had his
head cut open, another his arm broken,
and a third'was so generally thumped
and mauled that lie had to be carried
home. The causalties of base-bal- l are al--

most equal in a season to those of
many a battle. And now the captain
of the Sophomore foot-ba- team of
Urown University is obliged to leave
college because of a fractured rib ob-

tained in the contest of last Saturday.
To see our 'young barbarians all at.11. . , . 1, .
piay, astranger niigni wen imagine
them all at war."

Two prominent divines of different
persuasions have taken upon themselves
to explain theprevalence of suicide. The
Rev. Dr. lalmagc, with that positivism
of knowledge which is one of his most
captivating traits, roundly "charges the
whole thing upon the infidelity and ag-

nosticism abroad," and asserts, with
equal certainty, that "in every case of
suicide that has ever been recorded, or
ever will be recorded, the perpetrator
was either demented, and hence not
responsible, or infidel." It is character-
istic, if not exactly material, that the
reverend gentleman then proceeds "to
challenge the universe, and to challenge
the ages for even a single exception."
Monsmnor Capel, on the other hand.
thinks the impelling causes of suicide
are chiefly three : " First, love of
money, which he considers a dis
tinguishing mark of this country ; " sec-

ond, the n of the young ;

third, the lack of moral control over
the passions." The New York Hour,
which reports the-gi- of the two views.
does not venture to decide vvhere two
such doctors disagree, further than to
point out to the Rev. Mr, Talmage thai
the prevailing judicial doctrine now- - is,
that suicide affords no presumption ,of
insanity, and that religious excitement
leads to probably quite
as often as agnosticism.

One of the most curious instances of
how matters, apparently most remote,
react upon each other, is found in the
distress occasioned in the rural popula-
tion of West Virginia by the Franco-Chines- e

war, owing to the facts that the
market tor ginseng is closed, or dulled,
and the price has fallen by a large per-

centage. The mountain people of the
Alleghany highlands, from Pennsyl-
vania to Tennessee, have long been ac-

customed, in early spring and late
autumn, to dig the root of this plant,
and prepare it lor sale by scaldinir and
cleaning. It was then sold to the
country merchants, anil served as al
most the only means by which the rude
dwellers in the interior of the mount-
ains got any ready money or its equiva-
lent 111 the few " siore-uoods- " thev con
sumed. Twenty-fiv- e years and more
ago, the root was worth only about thirty
cents a pound, and every little trading
centre would export four or live thou
sand pounds annually. l,attcrly,hoever,
the mountains became so depleted that
the root ruse to a dollar a pound in
value-- v itn the exception ol a mile
used in our pharmacy, the whole de
mand for this herb comes from the
Chinese, in whose medical arts it stands
almost first in importance. It is not
only regarded as a panacea, and pre- -

tared jor use in nearly every way a
physical) can contrive: but takes a
sujicrstitious rank, chiefly through the
lancicu resembiences seen in the gnar
led nieces of root to human faces, and
a variety of other forms, earthly and

'celestial.

Iln.htl f fruit.'
ery111any of our island ftuits will not

liear and so are strait
gers to all hut the immediate localities
whetc they Korw T tliisf class of
course, oranges, pine apples and bana
11.1s do not belong. Tlicyarc enter
prising travellers who will dare to 1 ross
oceans and enter nortlicrir latitudes,
who have nude themselves welcome
in evety comer of the globcjBJ

Hut the great majority ortruly tropi
cal fruits arc stay-a- t homes. The iner
ti.i and languor of the climate is upon
thcin.they arc content to bloom and
open and fall in the sunny valleys that
gave them birth, without aiffespiralioii
for nnv thing beyond. 'I'qTBCptheni in
their lust ious beauty amijRliarin, you
must go to them, they vv!l((rTcver e ome
to you. Jfg

I think one of the mostjovcly of all
our tropical trees is the brcadjfmit. It
is firm and symmetrical Injjhapo, the
leaves are very large, dcejilfrecii and
glossy. Hut why the fruitjshould be-

set apart as bread fruit, T never could
determine. To my childish Imagination
the name had .1 literal significance. I

pictured a wonderful Helen where the
loaves grew upon the trees, crisp and
brown and steaming hot, ready for Kve's
plucking. Hut later ycarfMiave dispel
led that with many other youthful illu
sions " v

"Hut oil, il gives lint little joy
To know I'm farther nil frfiin heaven
I Inn when I w,n a Ixiy 1"

Hread fruit now is only bread as po
tatocs and taro, nnd numberless other
edibles are bread. A "cannon ball
cheese" would be n better description
of it, I think. The green globes bang
111 the trees most sumptuously and,
gathered at the right stage arid bSkecl.L
arc very delicious catinu. Hut Hoston
brown bread loaves, nor any other loaves
that I ever tasted, they never can be.

Perhaps the guava is one of the best
known of our Ouava
jelly is a favorite delicacy and, in this
form, the fruit is cosmopolitan. It is
exported in large quantities from the
West Indies, Tahiti and these islands.
The white or sour guava, is the variety
used for jellies. It grows freely all
over these islands upon shrubs much
like quince bushes. It is of the color
and size' of a lemon. The sweet var-

iety is much like an orange in shape
and color, with a pink, ricli pulp thickly
interspersed with seeds. Two other
varieties brought here from Mexico,
called thestravv berry guavaand red guava
are quite unlike the true guava, though
bearing the familiar name. Thetrecsupon
which they grow are large and beauti-
ful, the fruit is abundant, drops early
from the tree, and decays rapidly.

Hut the characteristic fruit ol the
Sandwich Islands is the mango. It is
in every garden, and is .1 purely tropi-
cal fruit. No mid-da- y sun is too hot
for these luscious apples of 'gold to
riot in. Through all the summer noons
and nights of moon-ligh- t splendor, you
can hear them dropping from the heavy
foliage, till the ground is heaped with
them and the air reeks with their
decay. It is a beautiful fruit and
though the most common variety is
almost too luscious for 4 fastidious
taste, the chutney mango is delicate,
delicious and juicy as a cherry. The
common fruit 4s larger than a large
plum. The pulp is threaded with fibres
which are attached to the seed. This
fibrous quality however is not found in

the chutney mango, which is' a diioicer
variety and more difficult of cultivation.

It is said, to iiet a perfect cherry you
must go into the tre and pick it. This
is especially true of figs produced upon
these islands. Nothing can be more

a perfectly ripe fig
gathered in the early morning with the
night dews cool upon it. But packed,
however carefully, with dainty ferns or
fracrant fig leaves, your calabash of figs

cannot be carried a mile in these tropic
suns without becoming insipid and
limp life and beauty all crushed out
of them.

Among the gigantic fruits the grena- -

dilla has its place, growing upon a tougli
vine which hangs its immense foliage
over garden-wal- l or house-roo- f or neigh
boring tree, with ruthless energy, it is
a passion vine, its blossom a magnificant
purple flower, swinging like a censer
and filling the air with overpowering
fragrance. The fruit is a large melon
with the edible portion inside the rind
a mass of juicy seed-bags- , likett bowl full

of stemless grapes.
I he one fruit which the stranger al

ways wants to taste, and whtcii he
rarely likes at first, is the avocado, or
alligator pear as it is more commonly
called. Like the olive, it is a for-

eigner, and its name is a delusion and
a snare. Why it is called a pear unless
it is more unlike it than anything else,
1 cannot tell, llielruit has been de
scribed with many a derisive epithet,
yet is undoubtedly true that the avo-

cado has a character of its own and
will not he a nobody. It has a life to
live, its friends are enthusiastically loyal
to it. Their one regret is that the
fruit is not perennial like the banana. A
garden with avocados the year round
would be a paradise indeed. But it
can never be a prolific bearer upon
these islands. It does well only in wet
regions, and yet in its most favored lo-

calities must have long resting spells,
years of barrenness. There arc several
varieties of the fruit one has a deep
purple skin, others are green, indis-
tinguishable from the foliage. The va-

rieties differ in size and shape as well as
in color and nualitv. the lamest and
choicest varieties weighing fully three
pounds. A long slender pit tills the
middle of the fruit the pulp is firm

and rich as the yolk of a hard boiled
egg and it has a nutty richness like the
olive.

Perhaps the most showy of our is-

land firms is the red ohia or mountain
apple. It is lovely in blossoming tune,
when the (lowers decic me trees witn
their scarlet tassels. The leaf is like
the orange, thick and glossy, and the
tree itself is tall, slender and symmetri-
cal. It loves the cool depths of the
valleys and clusters in enticing groves
by the brooks that flow
through them, offering welcome shade
and refreshment to the traveller jaded
with the glare and heat outside. Here
its pretty fruit forms and matures, till
the grove seems sparkling with rubies.
It is juicy and wild in flavor and has a
kernel like the England shag-bar- nuts
and apples tossed up together I

The papaia is a very common fruit
all over the islands. It is a musk-melo- n

raised to the dignity of a tree, and, has
another odd peculiarity that the tree
begins to bear fruit as soon as it begins
to grow, I have seen a papaia not
three feet hight with its diadem of fruit
under a canopy of (jrecn leaves,

lan,J , lhc ,rec amvt9 ,ier -J

fruit grows larger, Until at last it stands
as a living attestation of the fait that
pumpkins do grov on trees, (hough
Hcnjainin franklin never believed they
did.

There arc many other varieties of
fruits which wc might drop into our is-

land basket, for the list is not a Incagre
one It includes among its berries the
pohas, and ohalas or sacred berry of
the natives, half blue berry, half crop
berry, which grows freely in pasture
grounds and alioul llie volcano. Also
the oknlas, or mountain raspberries
which crowd the higher mountain alti-
tudes close upon the region of frost,
nlnclt have a fascinating sparkle nnd
spiciness for camping parties. Here
too, are the wild strawberries beloved
the world over, taking kindly to
this lava soil.

lniost all these fruits have been
brought to the islands with many others
which have failed to thrive and have at
length disappeared. Doubtless the end
is not reached yet . but in our bright
valleys and carefully tended private far- -

dens, new experiments will be con-
stantly making, with many new and
gratifying results. M. C. K.

It Ho, October 6, i88.p

Vritll 1'Httinr.
Mr. Kdward Lycan has been ciuietW

at work for some time past at his Ka- -

mil home and has now an intcrestiiif
and flourishing plantation of foreign
and domestic fruit trees, shrubs and
plants. A large pan of his plantallon

now occupied by banana plants.
52,000 in all, of 5 varieties, which have
been set out to shade and protect the
young tiecs now thriftily gi owing among
limn, Tito fr.llnt, t,,i, lie, ...- -

ucs le xncxrA '.,ants alrca,L sc,
out : pmc apple plants, Hooo j grapes
in .j varieties, 2,150 vines; grafted
orange, 650; Japanese cherry, 200 ;
lemon; 150; lime, 50; alligator pear, 3
varieties, 150; vis, 50 ; loquat, 15 ; cus-
tard apple, lojcherimoyer, 50 : sapota,
25; lichee, 150 ; wong pin, 25 ; mango,
3 varieties, 100 Besides the fruits
above mentioned, the following sorts
arc already planted or are soon to be :

citron, tamarind, plum, pear, peach,
raspberry, gooseberry, blackberry ami
strawberry. Mr. Lycan Intends to carry
on the experiment of testing what fruits
are best adapted to the cliinate,soil and
other conditions of Kalihi valley. He
is doing a good work and deserves en
couragement, If assisted by the govern
ment, by the planter s association or bv
private, supscription, Mr. Lycan will
put a portion of his ground into a nur
sery and distribute young plants gratis.
In any events, will probably have a nur- -

sury and be able to sell at reasonable
rates such plants as grow well on his
Kalihi farm. 1 he planters now in town
ought to visit Mr. Lycan and learn
from him more about his interesting
work than this brief summary tells.

No one who lias any acquaintance
with the life of the poorer classes in
Naples can wonder at the ravages the
cholera has betn making in that city.
Large numbers of families are there
pent up together, in high and narrow
houses which enclose a filthy court,
with very inadequate ventilation, with
hardly water 'enough to slake their
thirst, and without any of the convenien
ces that decencydemands. Manypartsof
the town arc m a worse condition than
the lowest London and New York
slums ; and life in many of xcfondaci
would be simply impossible were it not
for the geniality of the climate, which
permits so much of almost every day to
be spent in the open air. When once
the cholera has gained a footing in such

swarm of underfed human beings, it
is less surprising that its victims should
be numbered by scores and by fifties
than that it should leave a single inhabi-
tant alive. To people wjio know noth-
ing of Southcrn'Italy except what they
have learned from Liberal phamphleteers
and historians, it may seem strange that
the lazzatom should suspect their fel

of a deliberate attempt to
reduce the surplus population by intro
ducing the disease into parts of the
town that have hitherto escaped, or
even by direct poisoning in the hospi
tals. I hose who are intimately acquain
ted with the people will feel no surprise
at sucn rumors, strange and unfounded
as they are. The history of Naples, for
tne last century, at least has been the
history of a war between the middle and
the lower classes. That the poor of
Naples entertain the wildest and most
unfounded suspicions there can be no
doubt, and it is this that renders the
visit of King Alfonso something more
than an act ot personal courage and hu
manity. If he succeeds in lulling
the exhisting suspicion, his journey will
have done much to solidify his king
dom and establish his dynasty.

At the late meeting of the British As-

sociation in Montreal some remarkable
statistics were presented in regard to the
British empire. The area of the actual
empire is eight and a half millions of
square miles, but there is indirect do-

mination over enough more to make the
total ten millions one-fift- h of the land- -

surface of the globe. Of this only one
hundred and twenty thousand square
miles are included in the United King-
doms; and of the ten million only two
million square miles are. cultivated or
occupied in the widest sense orthc word.
The total population of the empire direct
is three hundred and five millions souls,
of whom only are Christ- -

tans, while Hinduism the whole of
which is subject to the British crown
includes fully a half; of Buddhists there
arc seven millions. The force regularly
under arms, including the native Indian
soldiery, amounts to about one million,
besides half a million policemen. .The
comparative paucity of this land-arm-

is accounted for by the predominance
of the navy, which numbers at present
sixty-thre- e ironclads, of which twenty-fiv- e

are at sea, and nearly two hundred
other vessels of war, cairying fifty-seve- n

thousand officers and men. Through
her nierchantile marine the British em-

pire holds about one-thir- d of the entire
trade ot llie world. The manufactures
of the United Kingdom were valued by
Sir Richard Temple at ,818,000,000
sterling, or one-thir- d of those of all
Kuroc put together : but this figure is
rivalled by the United States. The
wealth of the United Kingdom, reck-
oned at ,8,720,000,000, is exceeded
nearly a million pounds sterling by the
total wealth of flic United States. The
sum of British wealth represents seven
times the annual income ; and the total
British debt, governmental and munici-
pal, is now .1,3 1 2,000,000. Thc"na
tional" debt, strictly speaking being,
last year, .756, 376,519, a reduction
of 19,000,000, since 1878.

.flr MrttnUttf,
I lS,il jhl mnl til U r, .t(K thing.

T'jml Rtani e n.t ttxn 1, nj tp-- t. h, r)mcfc Wrtwl n,l
Wain,

Ami ureng illrf. urnl Icren, drlklmn Uln,
AM hmily'l Ihintl, (nil ttrn( W(Mcrin(
TI1 1ml ""J f'' HI to lli Hills llnt

11i rme Ihorn I(M, nj lino lh Miff fin -
Vih all my ! xrltlnl id main

Of lh dear MIm lont m(ta prmMtion lei.
Now with a tad, eif tight that rfatirtt

My often linking wwl, with fonia- - eye.
Avntn! from tin lh thtt Mill allurtt,

l,t, trying that fof whkh mf ftmt hrait afha,
t V my own fond af th ol of yourt,- -I

know at latt that tof m'aTHiactifcr.
-- Ctrtrtl i',rrr, in O.Mti Otirhn.l.

A ,r ,,i;,rtrr ,sf,iiMi,t(, lllotK .

We will not attempt to el foith at any
length the il.vik alile of the Hitrai-tag- amine
frviu the mntlrrn Intercourse of the Jnpanene
with the reatoftlie wntlil, ami will nnlyite-vot-

n few words to the itiliiilnlilratlun oflhe
finances, to jiirUpruilenee ami to the lurstlom
connected with them.

Among the growing nntirtles irf inuilern
Japniese statesmen the li.nl cniulitlon of the
finances ami the question uf jurisdiction over
foreigner mini no doubt he considered. A

the liiiimt h.nc during the last fifteen

) cm much rxcralcil exports, anil the (infer-

ence has cone abroad in the shape uf bullion,
the slock of cash hii continued to disappear
and Mnsatnu (paper money) lias taken ill place.
The latter has been Increased alarmingly dur-

ing the last few tears, nnd this not only by

the government, In order locover llif most of the
cnormnui costs of the rebellion in 18S7, but
nlso by more than lis dorn national
hJllLi which have shot up like funguses. The
mistake thus coimuiiteil were still further In-

creased by the government, which permitted
the nobility and Samurai to transfer as mer-

chandise theproinitory notes which they hadre-cclve-

In the discharge of their scarly rents.
Large amounts thus came Into the miiket at a
considerable discount, and were for

paper money.
Ten )cars ogo this kinsatsu stood al par,

and was even prefcrcd by the natives lo the
Bitter and gold currency ( now from 40 per
cnt lo 45 per cent premium is paid. Thus the
paper money has become a plague to lie

country, injuring"comnierce, damaging credit,
and will bring the state to the verge of bank-

ruptcy, if means are not speedily found to ascrt
the evil. Reduction in expenditure, and con-

sequent Iniprnvcniert of credit, another and
more mode ofbtliiding houses, lhc
introduction of rational and
forestry, would be such remedies, but first and
foremost a proper control of the finances and
paper-mone- by the people. The merchants
In the Japanese trcaty-ports- i as well as the
representatives of their respective governments,
have for years been pressing upon Japanese
ministcrsthcirdcsireforlheopeningnfother ports
(e. g. of Takado on the Sea of Japan) or oflhe
entire country, expecting from such a step
pr;uably,from a misconception oflhe productive
capacity of the country a fresh revival of
trade from its long depression. The Japinese
hesitate to make such further concessions un-

less they are allowed to cucrcise jurisdiction
over foreigners. Not only do they fear, and
with justice, that any further concession in
this direction would insolve the country in

fresh expenses and numerous complications,
but their pride, and sense of independence re-

volt against not being in this, point first upon
an equal footing with the treaty powers. The
latter have, howeser, serious grounds for de-

clining to strike this clause out of the treaties
Their representatives are acquainted with
Japanese jurispendence and hasc as yet no
confidence in it. They know that the country
lacks juristically-trainei- l judges, that its legal
notions still tlilfer in many points from ours,
that the prison s)stem is in .need of reform,
and that the Japanese prisoner under examina
tion is still frequently exposed to cruelly of
treatment which wilh us is nol even inflicted
upon the convicted felon. "fafan anJ the

Japanese" iy A, Von Kemff,

A fMltfariitail IiulrprtHlellf fijilnhm.
If there is any worse plague than the political

one, may the good Lord take pity on the
victims What we need is honesty with a
back-bon- e to it, There's no such thing as heal-

ing these political sinners. .They are gan-

grened to the core. One divine puts il in this
way : "Old polilicans will not be reformed,
and undertakers must hurry up the funerals of
this class. He also hit on the right prevent
alive, when he said, "It is not God in the
constitution that we want, but God in the
hearts of the people." We want more of the
stern old Puritan integrity of our fathers.
They may have been stringent to narrowness,
but we are going to the other extreme. As a

people, we get inlo bad wa)smorc from a sort
of laxity than from inherent dishonesty. Our
own apathy to the questions of the moral re-

sults of policies is lo blame. Wc forget that
there are limits beyond which a nation cannot
go and exist as a nation. I hold that the
principles of Integrity should be drilled into
children as faithfully and persistently as those
of arithmetic. The political deviltry that is
rampant isn't plotted by a set of ignoramuses,
but by shrewd, well informed, unprincipled
fellows who lake care never to come within
gunshot of honesty, Educating these ignoramu.
muses that they make tools of would make
things a little easy lor them, but not much less
if honesty isn't a prime element of the educa-
tion. The sooner this is set down as a truth the
better It vvill be for all concerned. This coun-
try has been fed on spoon-mea- t of self glorifica-
tion long enough, It's lime for it to hear ill
faults. October Overan J.

wir Krrln AVira.

The cholera still rages in Italy and
France.

Senator Morrill has been
United States Senator for Vermont.

fair is to be held in St.
Louis in 1892 to celebrate the discov-
ery of America by Columbus.

President Arthur has made Assist-
ant Post Master-Genera- l Frank Hatten,
head of the post office department.

The seventy-fift- h anniversary of the
American Hoard of Commissioneis for
Foreign Missions is to be celebrated in
Hoston next year,

Miss Ida Thercse Foote, an Am-

erican girl, was recently married to
1 ord Montague Pattlet, son of the
Marquis of Winchester,

Ohio has gone Republican by a v

variously estimated Kit from n..'
000 to 30,000. West Virginia has gone
Democratic by a small majority.

A coal-oi- l well in Hradford, Penn-
sylvania, Is now flowing at the rate of
12,000 barrels a day the largest flow
known. Uuyers are rejoicing over the
well known fact, that "what goes up
must come down."

A Cairo telegram of the 14th instant
says that a caravan form Kordofan con-

firms the report that the Mahdi, hear-
ing that the provisions at Khartoum
were giving out, is gathering a large
force to invest the place and starve the
garrison into submission.

It is satisfactory to find tliat leading
natives in various twrts of India Tire
bestirring themselves effectually in the
cause of female education. At a large
public meeting recently held at I '0011.1

it was resolved to establish at that
place a high school for the education
of native girls in Knglish, Sanskrit, etc.,
and the Itomhay t",nvcrnnictit has prom
ised support to the project. In this
movement the Mahrattas are said to
have been as prominently active as the
rarsccs, to whom high-clas- s education
in Hombay has hitherto been mostly
confined. In Hombay a
Khoja merchant has lately given is,- -

000 rupees towards founding a girl's
school, and in Madras the Maharaja of
I ravancorc has given another large

donation in aid of female medical medi-ra- l

education,

Thee sailors were arrested last night
for deserting from the Martha Davis,
now lying at Hrcwcrci! Co's wharf.

Miss Kintilck, the Kipular milliner of C J.
I'Isliel returned by the Alameda, will l wel

comed by many friends who have mlsl her
advice in mlllentry mailers during the few

weeks of her absence in San Francisco socially,
also. Miss Kmerlck ha many friends who
would be almost to glad l ee her again If the
hatftiot brouclit Mr. I'jshel such a fine lot of
millinery goods.

The Atneric n schooner Ida Sclinauer ar
rived al Kahului this week wilh lumber.

iktu

TTMSHEL'S

REAT

M ILLINERY

OPENING!
V

MiyC. J FUhel hii tlic honor to announce thai the

return of Mitt Km crick by latt VeJnedat it earner

enables) him lo mVe,

aroxitAV, tuf.huay. rnu-

XESliAY, Ort.7th,0rt. XStli.,

Ami Oct.xbth.,

An offering of new anJ Attractive in.tt.nerv KxK of

all lie. fhapeft and dewription ta luit all tattet and

all purtei. ,

X VISHEL,

THE MMAUiXQ MILLIXEHY IIUUMK

Ol HOSOLVI.V,

Fint in KnterprUc. Hijhett in Quality, Iowett In

Puce, and Firruet in the Confidence of the

I

c. . visum..

North-Ba- corner of Hotel nnd Fort Streelt,

Honolulu, II. I.

P. ai6- -tf

rMPORTANT TO PLANTERS

CASK iKitTlU.t'.lt,
r

i , 11 it....... fc rv. ,.... r... ... I 1:lsr, (xUa, lis 1 si jiasi (StsiisTU s V ((
ti of a chemical fertihier specially petpared fur appli
cation lo cane field by the celebrated "l.aci Chctu
teal Manure Co." The uualiUr are of greater and lew
ttolubdity. and ihut adapted respectively to dry and
wet utMUttti t. 1, licit.

N oTicn.
At tbt atmuat miln yf ' I'aulua bugar Co.

hfW la HwmIuIu this Jay, th folbwiuf bJfiir wtra
elttlt4 fof It aasaiat ytar (

AvtTIM ....... Prauoabf.iPHO. AvariM. .. . ..Vinkfrtaultni,
J". I". Jom, Jk. Srcilarr a4 fsaaa.
J. O. taaraa AaJtlcr.

I'.C. JOMa.Jr.,
IIOKOIVIV, CktuUr il, 1K4. haritury,

P.jw

ftrncr.il buerttermtnta.

--pHE LATEST WORK ON SUGAR.

UOaRaROWlMOAMDavUCl'INIMO

UCK, WKINKK 4 HAKUNII,

llU'Tlt Bv i Fiatm " jtM,ay

(Vk 1 J., ; um. .,,. ....i y

l Sal al

ITaaa. U. Thrum' frl tlrttt Mtvr: ' I

hipping.

JLANTniUi'
I OR SAN rRA.VCISCO.

t llllf.H Hit . f rl.tflU.vr, ,I(iiM.
tlmlaadiu ttoftsal lla.au lrf. ami ItWal caih

adranrts mat on aMfmmti rfv (Mi mr.

NAVIGATION CO,PACIFIC (limited)

e'nlltnt mill Cnmmllnti Ail'H1,

lmi Qt'KKVM XfVAtttl Sfrr'ts, Iffuhtf
Hagvlar tfaaals rVw tr part of

MaHlinami Mamwt Maul,

ijHttmrtotfw, llonamu, Pantiia at Ititoon
- Hawaii;

Kflfaa, llarrafi! am VV'aimra rm Kauai, and
VVafahia tm OaVitt,

tmi anfralw ta Hfl imfottmfnif efter

I'arvMt havtftg rrclf Ms ft any ptrf tt (ha ItfamU I ,

lw fat.ll fam VrtMbm hjr ay f Honolulu,
or ittracl thfmrH (Him HortnMu will da wrll lo tn
jab ftrat oHlx IteMr Navigation I'.. Mffora making
fiftol amtnxataama.

floods IntnxM fw aMtwiJni by any ef our trawls
wct,t and MfM1 ff vt charga i antr firf o,r
ImlMinj al any thnr Apttty I lh aarn' on Iward,

A. r. cooKr
7tif Mtnurt I'mifm NatljxlMi C o.

ILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO'Sw
HOUTK AMU TIMIi TAULE

run tiis.tv
KlN,... .,.,., t..M. .CdMMANItR

Iave every I iieolay at 4 r. u,, for i,aha..nf .Mil-la- ,

Makrnj. Mahukona, fvawa.ha, 'laaupuhoehoe
and Ililo. Ieave lltlo Thursday, touthjnjf at the
tame frtt oil rtturn arriving t.atk Saturday al i f M

run i.tKiu.ini:,
(jOKCMTH

leaee .MonaUytm 4 c it. for Kaimalakal. Kahu.
(ui, Keanae, lluelo, liana, KIpahutu and Kuu. Kc
turning will it op at thij.e pwrte arriving back Satur-
day mornini'v

'For maiU and patwngeri only.

run u;turA.
l!.AfcTH...... ... , , CoMHANniM

leaves .Mondays at j r. u. for I'aauhau, Kohalatele
(Mala, Kutca.au, Konohina, Laupahuchost, Hakalau
and Onornea. lUttirning will arrive back each Satur
day.

. vp,

rnntiXLAW.A nor.
.McDaNAtn , . .CotiwAN&rR

Will leate rath Wednesday for vtnie port a the I.thua.

'I'unjtuKuitii. -
McOmMjUN CbMMANprK

Leavetieach Wedncday for Kaunakakaf. Kamaloa
Pukoo; Moanui, Halawa, Wttifau, Pelclunu and

returning each Monday evening,.

IME TABLE OF STEAMERST
OK THE

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-

TION COMPANY.

Steautrr Planter,
Batki . . Commands

Leaves Honolulu for Maataea, Kona and Kau on
Wednesday, October and , at 4 i:u
Monuay, oieniber ini .,.... ,at 4 r.M

Arriving1 at Honolulu on
Wednela, October 99th. ... at 5 p.m
Sunday, November cth .at $ r M

Strainer fivalatilf
Cameron, command-r- , leaves Honolulu everyTues

day at $p.m. for XawiWili. Koloa, Ueele, and
Kauai, Returning leave KawtliwiU every

Saturday evening, arriving back every Sunday morning

Steamer flame Maker,
Freeman, Commander, leaves Honolulu every Fri

dais, at 9 for Walanae, Waialua, Kapaa and
Kilauea. Returning; leaves Kapaa every Tuesday at
4?i.M.., and touching at Waialua and alane, arriv-
ing back every Wetlnetday afurntxm.

SteanietrV. Jt JSIsltou,
Davis, commander, leaeHonolulu every Tuesday

at i si. fur Hamoa, Kukuihaele. Honokaa and 1'aau-ha-

Returnhin will Mop al Hamoa, arriving back
every Sunday morning.

yrOFrTCK of the Company, fojt of Kllaue
Street, near the V M. S. S. Wharf. 3,6--

rtAniTir Ulll PTDlllPiitr. ..-......U'"V '" . atbnnisnir LUMrANl, f

taM s fT Ifnleflr, 9

The Splendid Steamship

A USTUA I.IA.
0,KST s Command.!--

ili leave Honolulu for San Francisco

On or Rbout, KS

OR SYDNEY VU AUCKLAND,

The Splendid Sieamhtp

vsrr or srjiXEv
l)ai torn. ..,... ., . Cora matiJc r

On or about ..ftVraW tf
'I he aganls hue tat nuw jucparaj to tiiua ikVtu la!an rranciscoanj rcluin fur tij. (Ka round uip.
(naxls fur ahlintut pr tltanicr can agv U

free or ctarct in llie warcttoaia mm lha
Ufamcrvharf.

F filgl.t or tacc,apply to

IT! II. IIACKFKI.U ft Co., Axfois.

RTTIIB PEOPLE'S CYCLOPEDIA.

.1 ftKW KKA IX ViCIMVKttlAHt
Il eamt Into axtttance aa tba tuilt rf MulJ. rv. J:.u.

thai tha uuu of Ilia LofJ haaj.,1 a ClilopadU
t((cr adltacU 10 thair vsa&la aiul luu. It t.. .k.
ci.aui of all tha Cytloj.JU, cl,tn In a Scholarly,
aiautiiy iannri , not Mil Hattlona, tul Ilia Rail) and
U40J of all tha othars.

It hia Elijhttan TnouvatKl opi nwr than uhar
C)Uof-adia- Ha Thoutaml llluMralion fifty-Tir-

Colored Maim Ona HunJrftJ atl 'r...,r:M sj.
ami Diagram 'Ilia map. an Railway ami County

'Ilia ofc Ucomplata and now i.aJrf. Jlf...w ...
Wxd aiul all tismght down lo I M.

ti.so In dUTmnt
bindinza. aluia. 1'iiiu.im K llrw .J KT.v.-- l.

ata I ha PuUlthara.
n, I'.- -tf

QPEC1AL ORDERS.

11" unJsniinaJ (Wc owBl Ultnlioa loal -

aw arai.1.11, uri'KK4-V- 4

0R HOOKS, MUSIcTbTAriONERV, I'RRIOU
IWIA KUHtlKK, UK AM OK 51 KM.

STAaIM, 8i:ain,

Or any ut artkka it atom, to W

AVtra, Moat;, Htull-Ht- rp uaial Faaa,
IVatafc.

aAtf .t.k ni.... .l...ii ' . . .1 ...
a wk! triix. or JtL).

. Ket SI. tU at M.KttlBt
1 i

rf
.r ..' i'"A;,

tn w

1
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